
How to Use the 
XML Parts List Code with

 .com*

Note: In order to generate a parts list and shop for LEGO elements using BrickLink.com, you will need to 
register for a free BrickLink account. Once you have registered, log into ‘My BrickLink’ (‘My BL’).

*Please note that the BrickLink logo and type treatment are copyrights owned by BrickLink Limited and are used without permission in this document.



Navigate to the Upload page from:

• The BrickLink homepage:
Hover over Want, then select Upload.

• The Wanted List main page:
Select the Upload tab under the 
BrickLink main logo.

OR



Select ‘Upload Bricklink XML Format’ option

Copy-and-paste all the XML text from accompanying Parts List.rtf file
into the website box labeled, ‘Copy and paste here’

“Parts List.rtf” file



Click ‘Verify Items’ to convert the pasted XML code into a detailed parts list.



Scroll down to the bottom of the preview page and click ‘Add to Wanted List’ to confirm the parts list.



Congratulations! Your detailed parts list is all done and ready for viewing. Go back to your main Wanted List page to start 
shopping for LEGO parts.

Note: This simple guide shows you how to set up your default wanted list; feel free to upload XML code to other 
customized lists that you can organize as desired.



Here, you can see all the parts you need for the model you’re building and begin to shop for the elements you’re missing.

To shop for specific parts on the list, select the checkbox next to each specific part and then click ‘Quick Shop’

Note: Be sure that each part has the        (Do Not Notify) symbol next to it so that your inbox is not flooded with emails 
regarding parts availability.



The XML code was compiled with BrickStock, 
a LEGO-dedicated inventory management program 
that was developed by Patrick Brans and is free to 
download at brickstock.patrickbrans.com.

BrickStock is open-source and available for both Mac and PC.

Questions regarding any of this document?

Please contact me at ce.brickreplicas@gmail.com.

I hope you enjoy finding the right parts for your model!

~ Cole Edmonson

?


